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MINUTES OF FUEL CELL MALFUNCTION PROCEDURES REVIFlt/ 
October 11 and 12, 1967 
The malfunction procedures for the fuel cell system were reviewed 
by Jack Swigert on October 11, and R. A. ¥.itchell of NASA on 
October 12. The procedures for symptoms 1, la, and lb had been 
previously approved for publication. The remaining procedures 
were approved with the necessary changes documented on 
Al Davis' copy. The following action item remains open. 
1. NAR is to determine the limits for differential pressure 
between the reactants and nitrogen to avoid fuel cell 
flooding. Reference symptom lb, note 2. This action 
item should be closed by December 1 by iruormal memo to 
Walt Cunningham, Jack Swigert, Charlie Haines, Dave Bell 
and R. A. Mitchell of NAS~. 
Lli?Jz'#~ 
F.. :.. • Mitchell, NASA' 




KAR - Earl Pollard 
Jim Nash 
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I (Con•) 0 
~ 
• SUIT en H20 
ACCllM AUTO -
ce,,ter 
02 flow h;gh? 
. y[<~ 
~ Cycle accum 
wlenoid volvt"~ 
• SUIT CK I H2Q 
ACCUM ON -1. 
thrr\ l (sevrrol 
titnel} 
0; flow h,gh? 
YE~ 
~ 
• H20 ACCUM' 
vlv - Q££ 
02 flow h;gh? 
YES 
E.J 
• H20 AC CUM 2 
vlv - OFF 
e H20 ACCUM I 
..,,.., - llMfE 
02 flow high? 
~ YES 
~ 
• H70 ACCUM 2 
vlv - ™-If. 
• SUll CKT H20 
ACCUM AUTO -
I 
• l:AB REPRESS vlv 
close ICW) 
07 11.,,. h;gh? 
YES 
~ 
E.J Close emf!'r 
cobin pren vlv 
• £MER CAB PHSS 
vlv - OFF 
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q) 
~ . 
~. NO, I H2() 
NO ACCUM 
• SUIT C~ T H20 
~( LENOID -- ACCUM AUTO -VLV i 
rAIL[D ,PfN 
q) 
lE.l 2!J NO. 2 H70 
NO ACCUM 
• SUIT CKT H70 
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High flow co,.aed by .... ~ ) -nperi CAA Rf PRESS • ' vlv . .,. ., '~ 
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~y 
2!J ,(. '\ BARD AHL , > 
procf'dure "~. ~ ;~-;r 
• [M[R CAB PRESS -
vlv 80TH 
~ • [MfR CABP•ESS 
~ TOTESlob-
p,1,h TEMPORARY 
Nr PEEL VLV 




• [MER CAB PRESS 
~ vlv - 1 
NC NO 2 EMER 




NO. I £MER • EMfR CAB Pl!ESS 
CAB PRESS REG f--+ ..,1.., - 2 
FAILURE 
I 
Cha n ge Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
µ •1novf'~ po,.. ; i rnn 
"' umulator 
I 
0 HlO accumul.1tor (an tH 
rt .\n11.alty uprr~trd 
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2
0 1tn.unula1or 
P,·ri,,,h, n1,1n 1,1\ v:th,. op• r• 
1"n thr only n1r•n• r 
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@ St"P" l~, 1'l anrl 41 to b'" 
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@ PRJo:SS-T0• 1 F_c.j J f)p,·rat of' 
"'"~· tl"lll"al l•·'""t p•..t v.t.tv 
SM -1A- so, 




Ind - Low 
Nor-mol rang• 





"JIIW1W.-I ...... tl""f"t 
• {;MER CAB PRESS 
,1. - BOTH 
• H70'GLYTK 
PRESS REG vlv -
Qil 
LfAK IN CABIN 
P'(ESS REG OR IN 





• 07 DEMAND 
REG vlv - OFF 
• Surge tonk ;;;;-u 
decoy rah~ used 
to determine 
magnitude of 
l~k in cabin 
pr@H ~ or 
100 ~i line 
Surge tonk preu lc,ow? 
SURGE TANK 
PRESS LOW 
Cryo rk pri,u check 
• Oz l'IIESS IND sw -
TANK I 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
:APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
45 
• H70/GLY lK 
PRESS REG vis -
l 
• H20/GLY 1K 46 
PRESS RELF 
vlv - I H70IGLY TK 
NO PRESS REG NO. 2 
07 flow high? FAILED HIGH OR 
RELIEF VLV NO 2 
YES FAILED OPEN 
49 
• H70IGLY TK 
PRESS REG vlv -
2 
• H70/GL Y TK 
PRESS RELF so 
vlv - 2 H70IGL Y TK 
NO PRESS REG NO. I 
o2 flow high? FAILcD HIGH OR 
YES 





H Q 1GLY TK 
~ss RELF VLV 
Ve rify 0 2 flow ir'\CI 
• DIRECT 0 2 slv - OPEN 
(CW) momeo tori I y 






tloru on No. 1 
reg & relief' vlv 
52 
• Continue opera-
tion1 on No, 2 
reg & relief vlv 
13 
54 
• H O GLY TK 
P~SS REG vlv -
OFF 
• H70/GLY TK 
PRESS RELF vis -
Qff 
Oz FLOW SENSOR 
OR IND FAILURE 
Eithe-f cryo tonic pre» higli? 









Change Date _ _ _______ _ 
RE MAR KS 
Gu lt•a.l)i; i!I not 1.sn1.it._~tJ and ol 
f\l"I" rem,11n• hiJ(h, mtas1on 
urn,· ,nay b.- '"xtrnr:ie~J by 
ahutltng nff the niain Oz 
rPJilll&tf1r!, i«'-np,·ntna thPrJl 
whrn rr<"l·•a.ary 10 m.i1n1•1n 
c abin prt.>a,rnn.• and CO,G tt>vt I 
@A~ rt•qJlrl'r! r('pr,•sfiur17t• 
H,{ tan~e h)' plae1nJ? HlO / 
CLY TK PIU:SS REC, ~ RELf 
vn.lv,•s 1n tht· BOTH pos1tio1l 
th1•n 0 1· F. 
0 U1e highest cryo lank 
indicotiOl'I ro c11imcte 
~ur9t t011k preswre, 
,',1-2A-1S05 





5 MSFN repoo-ts 
















CAB PRESS Ind 
Cob preu high? 
t NO 
2 02 SYS PRESS 
SENSOR FAILt.iE 
OR MAIN REG 
CALIBRATION 
SHIFT 
• 02 PRESS IND rw • 
SURGE lANK 
Svrg~ t·k pu!'U IO"H? 
SURGE TANK 
PRESS LON 
SMZA-03-SC 101- (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
NORMAL J • o2 PRESS IND 
sw - fANK 1 
CRYO 02 
Cryo tk press low? STORAGE 
NO FAILIIRE 
02 FLOW HI CHECK FOR 02 
LINE OBSTRUC-
TION 
LOW CRYO PRESS LOW 
• 0~ PLSS vlv • 
Qff 
• 02 SURGE lK 
vlv - OFF 
• DIRfCl02 vlv -
Qfll:! (CCWl 
• Increase 02 flQ'\<Y 
0. 95 lblh, for 
f8D sec 
• Mt'>nitor 02 Flow 
ind 
02 flow ind SURGF TK 




• 02 SM SUPPLY 
8 
vlv - ON OBS !RUCTION 
Svrge tonk pr'°n !JO OF 02 • • RES TRICTORS, incr? 
FILTERS OR LINE 
YES 
9 
low preu caused 
by cl ... d 02 
SM SUPPLY vlv 
1lruct1on 10 n Reopen 07 vl1 
severl y limlh 02 
sopPly rote. Mey • 02 PLSS vi,,- -
essentio!ly llmil Qt:j 
,uppl y ro that 
• 02 SURGE fK 
ovoilable in CM 
(wrge tk plus 
vlv - ON 
repreu 0 ik). 
vlv - close 
YES MSFN coport, 0 2 
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o MAIN RfG A 
vl11 - close 
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,y, press deer? 
NO 
FAILURE OF 
BOTH MAIN REG 
NO 02 PRESS 
SENSOR 
FAlllJRE 
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REMARKS 
0 If <.1z !lo.,.. ralr• rlo,:s not 
<lf"crf"a1u• wh•·n f1"1(Ul.1tnri; ;,;rf> 
I •)i..tte.-1, o:.al1hra.t1r.in h.as 
"h1ft,>,rJ hut nut up (lo rf'lirf 
prC'&trnrr . Ri·J,!ulator i'J y;ti\l 
uaa.hl(' 
SM•ZA • 1 \06 
Page ______ _ 
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CO2 PAR1 PRfSS 
I 
>7.6m"' Hg? C'W FAILURE 
YES 
Pvrge CO2 J.l'nJOr 
• DIRECT 07 vlv -
OPEN (CON) fo, 
10sec 4 
Yl:S Check cabin gos 
CO2 PP high? onolyzer 
NO 
CO2 PP high? 
6 NO 
High CO2 Pl' 
couled by itognont 
CO2 near senlOI' 
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OF CO2 FILTER 
Yl:S 
-
5 Chock CO2 
obsorber n I ters 
• Pmition CO2 
coni,ter divert 
vlv hond'le oller-
notely 10 A and 
8 ond obt~n 
-;;obil lied CO2 
PP readings 
• Chonge canister 
with highest 
CO2 rfoding 




2 I Singlt.< conister operation 
• SUI TE FLOW ~ELF vlv -
OFF 
• CO2 canister divert vlv 
both (ce nter) 
• Divert flow through seized 
filter momentarily when 
reploce-menf of operational 
filter i1 required 
• Use CO2 Port Preu ind o~ 
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REMARKS 
0 ( 1}un Ga, An-,tv <"r u 
b;Utl'1"V opt"ratP,:t and 
t1n1i' lim,t~d 
0 Loss q( col P"'nut prt°'i!i\JI 
1n<11("'ator . U111• C,,b1n G;\i; 
An,l\y71•r , 
0 Manual COz partial pr•••11ur.-
u,ntru-l r:an hr ,11.. rrin,pluhtul 
by Ull'l" of IJlR..F:l T ul \;ll\(' 
opt•ra.t1on or Enwr,izen< y Oz 
1na11ki, c,,n b,• turd 
0 1mmcrliatrly r('plar«" a fllt,.r 
euepll!c.ted of ,iwrlling. 







CABIN Pl!ESS > ,.o ,,.; 
Basic Date 
•DIRECT 02 vlv -
clo,e (CW) 
02 flow dee,? 
NO 
• SUIT TEST vlv -
OfF 
02 flow deer? 
Y£S 
Botooning cov~d 




• SUIT FLOW vlv -






SUIT FLOW VLV 
AND PGA 
SMZA-03-SC IO 1-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
02 flow deer? 
NO 
11 
• 02 DEMAND 
REG vlv - BOTH 
• H20 ACCUM 








• 02 DEMAND 
REG vlv - BOTH 
• SuH flow v~ -
SUll FVLL FLOW 
• SUIT TEST vlv -
OFF 






Switch to sport> 
umbil lea/ how.i 
• 02 DEMAND 
REGvlv-1 
• 02 DEMAND 
RfGvlv-2 
NO 
• H20 ACCUM 1 
vi.,,-~ 
NO 







• Yeri(y o2 sy-5tem 
pr?SSWith MSFN 
i--------< NO 
Systt!'IT\ pre,u low ? 

































Use DIRECT 02 vlv 
to meter 02 INTO 
SUIT LOOP 
Change Date ________ _ 
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REMARKS 
0 f\a!lD~lnl"d mf'<rns sh~htty 
o v l' r1 n rJate,d and r an be' 
vrrtr1••rl hy Lhr• J11u1t tu talur, 
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0 ' BAR DAHL" procrd.urr 
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Oz. now. 
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m od~. 
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u11l"tl manually (or HzO rt' 
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ueall:l', 
0 Mrlahul1(· rt>qu,rr.me,u prr 
, r,•....,manai ;i,ppr,;.xirnaff"ly 
0 l lblh,9 







































SM2A-03-SC IO 1-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
~ • 02 .,p IND sw. 
SUIT COMPR 
µJ C/W FAILURE 





Su ii compr .o.P of (T&D) wi 11 
odequatl'!ly scrvb cabin oir 
for uruuite,d operation, , , ... 
•, . ,r,,, _,, • 
' . 
Suite comprenon mo y rfomo in ·-. •. 
inoperative for no longer than 
.,~ 
·•/ ✓ 






• Svspect SUIT COMPR 1 or µ 2 - OFF SUIT COMPR 
Suit compr .6,P drops t-o zero ? 
NO IND FAILURE 
I 
YES 
s I Suit compr check 
• Redvndont SUIT COMPR -
~ alternate bus DEGRADED OR 
YES 
Su it compr e.P Iner ? - FAILED SUIT COMPR 
NO 
L:J 
Verify suit loop integrity 
~ SUIT LOOP 







• SUIT FLOW RELF vi• - OFF ~ 
LC1W AP coused by 
YES' open SUIT FLOW 
Suit compr ;).P Iner,? 
RELF vlv 
NO 
l22l l;;J • SUIT COMPR (2) - ON DEGRADED OUTPUT 
(oltarnate bo.se.s) OF &OTH 
COMPR. 





FOR CREW COMFORT 
cp 
13 DIRECT 0 2 
V~ V - O PEN (CCW) 
01 reqd For crew cooling 
HOT 
NO 
Crew condition ? SUIT TEMP inc 7 
Jlo-;m (,.c) gly evop 
out temp high ? 
19 I 
IGL Y EVAP PRIM OUT TEMP IND -
LOW 
COLD 
SEC GLY EVAP 
OUT TEMP LOW 
NORMAL 
( >50.5°Fl ? 
PRIM GL Y EVAP 
TEMP OUT IND -
HIGH 
YES 
SEC GLY EVAP 
TEMP OUT HIGH 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Pr~ssure rial:' a.cros• suit 
compr('fl80r is 0 . 36 psi in 
cabin mode 15.0 p11l and 
0. lb pa1 at f"meqz:eny 1u11 
preiuure n. 75 p,it. 
Srna.11 amount o( 111u1t vt-ntl• 
~ latih n obt..ai.nt.'d by open.i.nfl, 
\::..I ,tirect Oz valve . Cabin 
pr,.eaure mu9l br- part1allv 
dumped pf'r1od1cally lo 
ptirR(' ca.b~n of COz and 
humidity bu1ldup. PGA' s 
will balloon up to 0. )Z psi 
a.bove cabin iJ in cabin modr. 
0 A11sume, &ult (1QW rt-If 
valve h off. 
~M-2A-l509 














SMZA-0 3 -SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
Uncorrected ig 
humid ity wfll couk!: 
CO2 Filter swe ll ing . 
Check fllte,.s hour ly 
for can ister cleoronce 
ond replace fH ters If 
fWelli Is su cted. 
Prim (s.ec) gly di1e h 








Woste tonk qty 
ind Full ? 
YES 
9 VERIFYWASTETANK GTY 
11 
• SUIT CK! H2O ACCUM 
AUTO - cente , 
• SUIT CK r H2O ACCUM 
ON - I (or 2l fo, 
20 ,OG 
NOTE· 02 flow Hi Light 
may come on 
02 flow deer 
c I. 0 lb/h, ofter ma,c 
of15sec:? 
NO 





• SUIT CKT HT 
EXC H - off 
(cenfer) 
YES 
• Verify SUIT HT EXCH 
!'RIM (SK) GLY VLV -
MW 
Sult temp dt>c reosei ? 
NO 
PRIM GLY 





Wa ste water q ty 
incr rapidly 7 
Cool loop in 
operation ? 
PRIM 
• Activate sec cool loop 
to cool sviP ht exch 
NO. 1 (o, 2) SUIT 
CK! H2O ACCUM • 
0) AP HRAM RUPTURED 
8 
RESTRICTED FLOW 
IN SUll LOOP 
If CO2 PP increases 
, 7 ,6 mmHg, go to 
shirt sleeve operation 
ond u1e emerg 0 2 
mosl.:s. 
SUI r CKT H'.10 AC CUM 
AUl O - center 
SUIT CKT~ ACCUM ON 
lor?_FOR 10,.c 
NOTE '. Repeat severn1 
times ot I rninule intervals 
10 
12 
02 llow peg, high 
when swi~c.h is octvoted? 
NO 
NO. I (o, 2) SUll CKT 
H2CT ACCUM SOLENOID 
OR ELECT C!RCUI T 
FAILURE 
SUIT CKT HzO 
ACCUM AUTO - 2 
(Or 1) -
Sl/11 HT EXCH WAS 
IN SY PASS CONDITION 
16 
SUI) HT EXCH rnv,r 
bf!' by poiled rnonuolly 
for futurr> ui" 
I 
NO COOL CONTROL 





Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Quantity v~rif1 c at1on test 
IS valid mily 1r Ol flow rate 
u1 "' 0. 4~ lb / hr be-tore tr11l. 
0 Op,.ration or No. I (or l.\ H zO 
accumulatr,rs ma',· st i ll bP 
po•a iblP, Thi.!1 1:: 110 br ven-
!tcd bv placln$; llzO ac;cum J 
lor l) valv~ to ma.n for 10 9f"C 
.i..nd thi>n off, nntintl a hi1,th Oz 
flow while valve is ln m a n 
poBilHm. 
0 Operatlf'>n iB Vf!rirird by Oz 
flow inrlh:ator peR.l':in~ hi~h 
w i thln a t.,.n minute p~r'lod. 
0 Jn the primary bt>at rx -
rhanRrr modt", t h is r .. iluri-
cnuld be rau8Pd bv a motor 
motor 11w1tt'h ral.lurr . 
0 If,.. r4ptrl tr11;: rt.'a!I"' in v,,a;i;rP 
wau•r <p1ant1ty 111 no l<'d, 
rf"lha.,t- snrr CKT HlO 
ACCUM ON ~witch 
0 Op,·r,1.t1011 u vrr1lird hv 
Oz flow lnQ1cator p«-~etn'! 
' hq!h wllhln ii tf'n m1nu1r 
pt-riod . 
SM-2A-l5l0 













SMlA-03-SC 101-( 2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
23 
• SUIT CKl H20 ACCUM 
AUlO - 3_(o, .!.) 









• SUIT CKT Hz.O ACCUM 
ON - 1 (o, 2) fo, 10 ••< 
01 r~ tor crew comfort 
Verify cabin preu 
instr 
SUIT PRESS ;nd 




FAILURE OF CEN~AL 
TIMING SIGNAL TO 
NO I (or 2) H20 
AC CUM CONTROI.LER 
25 
SUll HT EXCH H20 
SEPARATOR PLATE 
PLUGGED OR BLOCKED 
URINE DUMP LINE 
NOTE · A. bl~l.::ed urine 
dump I Ina con ho c-.o~clvdttd 
0t1ly Ir the woir'° H20 tonk 
qty hoi beeri vedfied full. 
See lfep 9 





u.e SUH Pf~H Ind 
to estimot• cabin 
preu 




holote ~er 02 tonks 
• 02 PLSS vlv -QU 
(verify) 
I I 
0 2 FLOW HI 
8 
• SURGE T~ PR[SS 
RELF vlv • Qfl 
Svrge t~ pres) deer ? 
IQ 





• REPRESS 02 vlv -
~LOSE (vedfy) 
• EMER 02 vlv • CLOSE 
02 Pr5S pres, in.d deer 7 
NO 
II • MSFN rePfrrs 07 
sy,:tem press 
02 sy, pre,s h ;gh ? 
5 I 
MSFN REPORTS 




12 • MAIN RfG A 
vlv • CLOSE 
Cob preu stops iocr ? 
NO • 
14 
• MAIN REG A vlv - OPEN 
• MAIN REG 8 vi, -~~ 
Cob preu stops incr ? 
NO 
16 
02 LEAK BETWEEN MAIN 
REG AND Oz FLOW SENSOR, 
OR SMALL (AB PRESS REG 
CALIBRATION SHIFT . 
02 PLSS RELF VLV 
LEAKING OR PLSS 
PLUMBiNG LfAY 
NO. I MAIN REG 
RELF VlV LEAKING 
NO 2 MAIN REG 
RELF VLV LEAKING 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Operation l• venh«>d by 
Oz now indit"ator pegiin~ 
hq~h within a. ten mjnutC' 
perlud , 
© Oprr;,r,LJon of No 1 for l) 
HzO accumulatQr e1111 
op"rabJ,. by manual 
ilcluatton of 1101E"no1d 
aw Heh 
0 Cabin pn••• > 5 . l pea 1s 
normal alter intt>tt1on 
SM-2A •l51 I 
Page ______ _ 
, 
SYMPTOM 


















SUI! PRESS ind 








Cob temp ind? 
NOflMAL 
Uncorr!'cted high 
hu"'idhy wlll cause 
CO2 fllte, swelling. 
Check Fi I ten 
hOJrly for canister 
c leoronce and 





APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Don wits 
Prim (sec) gly 
6 
• CAB PRESS RELF 
vlv (LH) -
NORMAL 
Cob J>f'f"H Iner? 
eYop oul le~ 1-'-N"'O'-----~ 
low (<alO"F) 
GLY fVAP SEC GLY 
PRIM OUT EV AP OUT 
TEMP ind- TEMP LOW 
LOW 
Prim (S<c) gly 







sec Gt v 
EVAP TEMP ' 
OUT HIGH 
• Cob ht exch flow 
path unob1truc ted 
• Check individual 
operoti°" or eod, 
cob Fan 
80th operoble? 
Pd,. (,ec) gly 
di1ch preu low 

















Gl Y DISCH 
SEC PRESS 
LOW 
closure over outlet 
of foiled ron 





Mdlntaln luliy 11uitf'd 
mt>dtt. Excell SIVP Oz 
ron1'umptton lf C"al.un 
prr111auri" 18 ma1nt;unc-1l 
Maintain do•e. poalhon 
Yn leakrng valv~. 
Cabln pr~11aure rt"Ui"{ 
"alve rerlundancy lo11t , 
If"''' unrlary tly, ul 
11y,trn1 is fh,wtnJ.! 
lhrouRh cabin bf-ill 
exchanger, ten1perature 
control I• obtouned by 
m"nually pO!tlltOni.ng 
secondary cabin lPTll-
per.ature control valvf" 
SM-2A-l 512 





APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
~ • SUIT CKT REI 
VlV - PUl,ll9 
Qill:! 
t---------1 YH 






CAe AUTO TEMP 
tw - fu ll INCR <>< 
full dee, as ""I la 
rest~omfort 
Cab temp "'"''"' 
to normal ? 
~ T •"'P eont,ol 
tncornctly 
positioned 
"' .. ,, 
~ 
~ 
• CAB TEMP -
MAN 
• PRIM CAB TEMP 
v lv - tf l c~ or 
U<c::'.l as ,eq to 
re sfc re- romf«t 








~ Cob "'"'P Cor'llrn l 
If cold 
• CA& FAN (2) -
Off (to stop 
fl aw' thru cold 




• Cool cob by sec 
cool IOOF 
OR 
• Dan PGA(s) 
QI! 
• CA& FAN (2) -
OFF (to reduce 
c ire thru hot 
t.ob ht u :ch) 
cp 
Chee~ C07 PP with 117 1 
Cob .. In Gas ~• Vocuum tult ret 
Anol~er . CO2 .,__..... vlv acreen 
seMOr moy be 
inoccvrote w ith Hum idity deer over 
dirty screert. t irne ? 
I
NO 
L-- -----1-~· f"Tcsl...:E'-rC"-S +,-t-- - ----' 
~ SUIT CKT HUMIDITY HIGH 
. 
~ Yl'S 




p Control temp """""'''r 
. 
Yl'S l.!!J 
t---,. Humld;ty eoused by 
d irty tulf cl.:t ret 
16 I LI U GLYCOL 111 ------..i ECS RAD PRIM 




I TEMP LOW 11 
Yl'LLOW I 
l ivh, on i f · 
ECS RAD PRIM 






C/W FAl~URE ' 
16a 
PRIM ECS 
L:J Actuate redundan t htr cp 
IAD OUT 
I 
1-4------.i•ECS RAD PRIM HTR - PRIM 2 ci 
IEMP LOW 








>-- - - ------~ YES 
ECS rod pr im temp in inc,-? 
cp NO 
' ~ • ECS RAO PRIM HTR -
off (ct'nh! rl 
G LY EVAP PRIM OUl lEMP Yl'S 
PRIM HTR CIRCUIT 
FAILURE 
I 
Ind - >50 5• f >----- ·QEJ 18 I 
PRIM GLY EVAP 
TEMP OUT IND HIGH 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMAR KS 
0 T h ,- ,anrt hrld hyl r om-
~ t f.' r c.an bf" ua ,.d tn 
VC" r1 fy hum•rt11y li•,•rl 
,1nrt lo 1n .irt11y I h 11t1)1" • 
0 l\<-c4u,u• of lh rrtnal < ona;tdrt 
Lnvolvf'rl tht-rr wuu ld h t· t,n,. 
to v, rify EC:S r *dla. lnr cu t lt·t 
tt'mpnat11 r,. 1A:ilh M SFN a,!( 
lht' r,uhalor ll"n1prr•turf' "'" 
dropp1na. 
0 C., 1tim.1 .. trouhl.-«koolln~ -
ht•illP r faillu r r tTia ,· ne'll be 
on.y fadu,,.. Sh1tt hf'alero1 
off for tro,1hlr11hoot rna ,.fll"'r 
"'"·" rad1,,Lor Opl't",H&nf,l 
lf'lllpf'talun. ~X1Sl8 
0 Ht•,Urr II 1h11 1 C'ltr for 
trn11b J,-11hoolinJ! 11 nri lo 
A\Old poa•1h1l11y ""llh 
low flow, o f bulllnjt 
jitlycol , n !inf". 
<M-2A-ISIJ 








APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
~ '• 
Gly evop operation . 
l.l 
CLY fVAP PRIM STM PRESS ~ Gly evop prim out te,r.p ~ ;nd-0.10-0.ISp,;7 
NO ~ PRIM RAD OUT TEMP <.-OOF? SENSOR FAILURE 
~ . CLY tV/\P PRIM OUT TEMP Ind -,, LOW 
l!1 
Mlect r.duridont fl0"1¥ 
proportioning SY, 
2?.l 
• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO ~ FLOW PROPOIHIONING/ 
CONT - 2 o, l ISOLATION VLV FAILURF ---'<ad ovl te"'p incr? 
NO 
~ cp 
~ Chedr: frozen rod 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR cp CONT - MAN ~L MQQ~ ~ 
• ECS RAD MAN SEL - • FCS RAD MAN SEL -
WU !!AIU ~ 
Gly diKh J)f"im preu iM:r ~ Gly disc., prim preu ind incr ~ 
PRIM RAD OUT TEMP 
within I min? within 1 min? SENSOR FAILURE 
YES YES 
. 




Thaw stogr"tOred panel 
• Or ,ent SC to direct cp 
stognote~ p,onel toward ,un W2J Rew,ne nonno I rod 
• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO operation 
~ CONT•. I 
• EC5 RAD PRIM HTR -• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
PRIM I 
IF foilVf"e cew'ltlnues, 
CONT - PWR - • ECS RAD FLOW PWR r-+ Isolate blocked panel and eWAtT 17 sec for i,olotion CONT - PRW ar'ient SC for l"l'IOst ., vlv to positiOf"I • ECS RAD FLOW AUTO favorable heat retflctiOf\ .-, • ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - off (cento,) CONT-.A1l.IQ 
• Wolt 50 '"'" for panel to -
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 MSF'N ~ an aid in ct~lt•r . 
mtnmM fr n Pn/1ta1natf'd 
pan,-J hv telt·mrtrred 
pr1n1arf r,iduuor bav 
tPn1p,-ra1,1r~ m,t 
n1ea11urC'n1ent11 and 
prunary ~dvrol Huw ratf" 
0 IF C.LY OISCH PRJM 
PRESS 1!'1d1,.t.1or < -10 pat 
procfl'f'd to 
Effij 
PHIM GLY ll1S<"H PRESS 
LOW 
0 Aba~nq• of 1.\-.\lt"r bo1hn&: 
and nonnal prlmiliry 
r•d1a.tor ,nlrt tt-n1pf'ril 
ture only 1nri1cat1on of 
prtma ry radiator out1f't 
te1nprratur~ . 
0 Th1· thll'-'lllR. prnt.t•1u1 nu1y 
be rxpPdll"d hy •t.tl• 
V.i.tlna: thr af'contiary 
.onlant lo•>p. P11nf'l I i" 
ln<•tt"d bf'tWPf'n t Y and 
.+ Z .a,cee P~nf'l l u 
lm., atNt hei1wct-n • Y and 
• Z &Xt"S . 
© Blockc1(1 of r11d1:itor flov. 
cannot bf' rtutinauuhrti 
front a -.ta~n.iltt-d panel 
S,n~le panel u less 
f"ffrct1vf' , thl" . e(ure 
f'lrctr1c-111 load, ahn11ld hf" 
rNtU( rd. 
SM•2A-151A 













< 40 psi 
20 I 
Jl!IM GLY DISCH 
PRESS LOW 
H g ly evop outlet 
temp reaches 60• 
activate \econdory 
gly evop with 
rodiotor bypassed. 
ECS rod prim out 
temp • '8"F 7 
NO 
• GLYEVAP IN 
TEM P - MAN 
• PRIM GLY EVAP 
IN TEMP vlv -
MIN 




APO LLO OPERATIONS H ANDB OOK 
YES 
PROCEDUR E 
GLY EVAP P111M 
STM PRESS ind 
Wotf"r b<;i i llr,g 
(0 10--0 15 psi)? 
• ECS RAD PRIM 
HTR - Q/J 
(~) 
ECS rod prim in 
















• GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO-MAN 
• GLY EVAP SIM 
PRESS INO -INCR 
(fOt' .t5 i,,.c.l 
A.her 15 min 
• GLYEVAPSTM 
PRESS 
AUTO - ll_\JTO 
Stm preu still 
< 0 I psi? 
NO 
EVAP Wt.,S FROZEN 
NOTI II p,oblem 
recurs, chonge J51 
wi th J53 ond re peat 
step 12. 
14 
Gl Y EVAP IN TEMP 
CONTI!OlLER 
FAILURE 








P111M GLY EVAP 







15 • GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO - M_AN 
• GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS INCR -DECR 
YES 




TEMP - ~_A~ 
• Gl Y EVAP H2() 
FLOW -'1!'!£!~ 
• GLY EVAP STM 
~ESS AUTO--MAt,! 
• Chonge J52 wi.., J53 
• Perform ..-vop re-
service procedurt 
TBD 
Doe! rvop dry out 
ogoin? 
15 
• GLY EVAP IN 
TEMP vlv - odjust 
to rnalMain prim 
evop out temp 
35•. 60·F 
HEATER NO. I 
FAILED ON 
• ECS RAD PRIM 
HTR • PRIM l 
4 FROZEN STM 
DUCT Oil STM 
~[SS VLV 
FAILED CLOSED 
GLY EVAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 
FAILlJ11f 
12 Monvolly COf'ltrol 
water boiling 
• !MU - tlUil. 
• GLY EVAP H2() 
FLOW - Qti"' ,eq 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Prin .\ty r.ar11at o r CtUtlrl 
tcmpe-ratur" > i;s0 f not 
abnormsl "Aht·n a111oc1Jltrrl 
..-. 1th histh C"lrdrical lo•tle 
f > lOOO wattsl. 
© Primary radiator 1nl,-1 
lf'mp'" r al"\Jrt' And aba1·ncc- o( 
w.t.t,.r bo1l1n$l c an b,. uaf"rl to 
f' ■ tlmate pr imary r.vtiatoT 
("l'Utlrt t,.mp("rahtrr . 
('-:\ R1•d•at1on Clf ,.J,.<tru.al 
\.!..,/ 1oad11 may rrrturt> rv,"lpo 
rator 1nlPt trmp,.ra.tur, 
so thilt watf'r bo1lin11 i• 
not requtrrd . 
SM-2A•l515 










Pl!IM ECS RAD 
our TE MP HIGH 
ECS rod p,im ovl 
te~ <48°F? 
NO 
9 Shutdo-n pr-im 
evop 
•GL Y EVAP STM 
PR~SS AUTO -
~ 
• Gl Y EVAP STM 
/>itESS INCR -
.L!:iQ fo, ◄5 sec 
Stm p~u incr 




APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
YES 
PROCEDURE 
18 e GL Y EV AP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
MAN 
e GL Y EV AP STM 
PRESS INCR -
DECR (not les, 
lhon 0. I psi) 
Stn, preu deer? 
NO 
23 
• GLY [VAP 
SIM PRESS 
INCR - l.!::!Q. 






•GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
MAN 
• GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS INCR -
~ fo, ◄5 sec 
Sfeom press incr? 
YES 
GLY fVAP PRIM 
OUT TEMP ind incr YES 
lo• ECS RAD PRIM 
OUT TEMP Ind? 
NO 
I ◄ 






• PRIM GLY EVAP 
IN TEMP vlv -
MAX 
GI y evop temp out 
incr? 
YfS 
GL Y EVAP TEMP 
IN rONTJ!OLLER 
FAILURE 
GI y evop te.,,p 
ovt incr? 
Y[S 
l I Change connector 
J52 with J53 
o GLY EVAP H20 
FLOW - off 
(center) -
• GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
MAN 
• Chonge J52 with 
)53 
• GLY fVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
&IQ 
Gly e.vop out temp 
nonnol (40-50 .5°F)? 
NCD 
GL Y EV AP TEMP 
INST FAILURE 
lood$ lo moin,oln 
evop oot temp 
Q!!_ 




GL Y EV AP Tl,MP 
OUT INST 1 
FAILURE 
Manually control gly 
evop temp out : 
hetween 35n~oF 
bv adjusting prim gly 
evop in tert'\p valve 
8 DOUBLE 
FAILURE 




Gl Y EVAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER & 
GLY EVAP 




Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 l h ,tt (11.,lnrr llmlh ..._,_l(l,r 
bolltn~ L11p1ll 1ty, 
SM-ZA-1516 















• EVAP rl 20 
CONT PRIM 
vlv - OFF 
• Activate sec 
cool lc,op (w;tl, 
rod b1prus,,d) 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(Z) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 









GL Y EV AP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 
FAILURE 
16 Monublly control 
evop 







LOOP ACTIVATI ON 
PRIM GL Y ACCUM 
QTY LOW Oil 
DECREASING 
• Switch operating 
ECS gly pump to 
redundant bus 
Gly dlsd, pren 
incr? 
NO 
' • ECS GLY 
PUMPS - Qff 
(momentod I y) 
Gly d;,ch preu 
deer? 
YES 
1 • Swhch to 
<eduooonl gly 
pu,np 
Gfy ditch pre• 
Iner? 
NO 
9 Verify ~ntot 
• ECS GL Y PUMPS -
Qff 
• PRIM GL Y ACCUM 
vlv - OFF (ew) 
• PRIM ACCUM FILL 
vlv - Qt:i 
12 
Gly ditch preu 
18-27 psi? 
• PRIM ACCUM Fill 
vlv - QIT 
• PRIM GL Y AC CUM 
vlv-~ 
Gly disch pr•• 
compolible for 







' OUTPUT DUE TO 
ELEC PR08lEM 















• Return to 
orlglnol gly 
pump 
Change Date ________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
Proper opE>ration of thl! 
glycol evap must be 
obtained from MSFN and 
ECS rad prim In TEMP 
ind1 cator . 
0 Degraded glycol pump muet 
now be verH1ed by check.mp 
GLY PRIM COLDPLATE 
'10\ltl' rate with MSFN 
0 With ECS GLYCOL PUMPS -
OFF. glycol discharge 












APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
8)1)0U rod 
• ECS RAO PRIM 
HTR - off 
(cenfe;r-
• l'flMGL Y TO 
VO vlv - PULL 
T08YPASS 
NOIE, 8)'1'0U 
operation >15 min 
cc:w, lead to rod 
1--"--•_;ng..;_ __ -I YES 
Deer ,tops? 
NO 
9 holote occum 







12 Isolate wit 
ht exch 
• PRIM GLY 
ACCUM vlv -
ON (CCW) 
• SIJIT C-KT -HT 
EXCH - 8YPAS~ 
15 
•SUIT CKT HT 
EXCH -ON 
•ECS GLY-
PUMPS - Qff 







select rod 1 
•GLY TO RAD 
PRIM v lv -
NORMAL 
• ECS RAO. FLOW 
PWR CONT -
MANSEL MOOE 
• EC S RAO MAN 








,elect rod 2 
•ECS RAO MAN 
SEL - RAO .1 
Accum prim qty 
deer? 
YES 
GLY LEAK IN 
LINE COMMON 





GLY LEAK IN 








RAO PANEL 2 
LEAKING 








Gly rsrv as 
occum 
•PRIM ACCUM 
FILL vlv - ~ 
Activate MC cool 
loop for suit ht 
exch operation 
with rod bypoued 
• Retum to original 
gly P""'P 
• ECS RAD PRIM 
HTR - PRIM I 
ECS 
SSR-1 
SECONOAJIY LOOP · 
ACTIV4TION 
• ECS RAO PRIM 
HTR - l'lll"iU 






Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Normal , ~nge 30-10'-. 
0 HaU o( radtator hl"at 
reJection capabihty lou . 
0 All indkation, o( ,11lycol 
quantity are loet . 
0 With pump oC! 11;lyc-ol 
rl l •char~..- pr..-••ur~ 8houl <l 
t."qual I / 4 a c cumul•tor 
quantity. 
SM-2A-1 5 18 








SfC fC5 RAO 
TEMP OUT 
HIGH 
Basic Date ,.,..,.,.. ... ~ ,,....., 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
T rorufer gly to rsvr 
IM ACCUM FILL vlv - Qf! 
Y RSVR IN vlv - QITt! 
11,en~ 
NOTE, 
GLY RSVR IN vlv shovld b. 
ropidly crocked open and 
the., closed 
Qiy decre<nel lo normal? 1--'-YE""S--.1~2..,Gly occum qly incr ogoin?'I-N_0---1H-.J Tron•lenr condition caused 
"--------,-N,-O --~ incr in accum qty 
Gl Y ACCUM QTY 
IND FAILURE 
• Check totol SC 
current 
• ECS RAD SEC 
rlTR - Qll 
• Check total SC 
Roth htr operotlng? 
NO 
ONE OR 80TH 
HTR FAILED 
!i..c gly disoh 
press < 39 psi? 
27 I 
GLY DISCH 
SK PltESS Lo,,,' 
ES 
Reoctivofe htr 
Sec gly diu:h preu 
< 39 psi ? 
Gl Y DISCH SEC 
P!!ESS LCffl 




• ECS RAD SEC 
HTR - Qff 
5ec rod in temp 
deer ? 
NO 
8 EXCESSIVE HT 
LOAD FOR SEC · 
COOL LOOP 
Does g 1 y evap sec 
out ~mp"" tcs 
rod sec out temp 
YES 
•ECS RAD SEC 
HlR - SEC 
(Hone~is 
operating) 




Sec gly evop 
out temp 
>50 .S'F? 
SEC GLY EVAP 
TEMP OUT HIGH 
SEC HTR 
FAILED ON 
• Deer sec ECS 
hoot load 
•ECS RAD SEC 
HTR -fil 
ECS RAD lfMP 
SEC OUl IND 
F All URE 





• Manito, ECS RAD 
SEC OUT TEMP 
ind 
• AboYe 48'F, ECS 
RAD SEC HTR -
Qf.E 
Uelow <l()'F, ECS 
RAD SEC HlR -
~ 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 A1uumes !H'conrtary loop 
is in operation. 
0 Whc.n heater• art• i,witchcrt 
oU, di lla rurrent will b,. 
approximately 30 amps if 
both ht1att":rs arf' operatin~. 
anrl 15 arnp11 1f one heater 
1a operating. 
0 Use GL Y EVAP SEC OUT 
TEMP indicator wtlh ECS 
RAD SFC IN TEMP Indi-
cator to ~stimatt> a'"condary 
radiator out let lc,mperahir(• . 
0 Heat,.r operation can be 
confirmed by ammetf"r 
change duriniz: ewitching 
operation. 
SM-2.4-1519 






N~ RANGE IS I 
30 - ro"!, 
-I 
26 
GL Y SEC 
SMlA .. 03-SCl0 1- '(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
holote po:s.s.lble leak, 
• KS RAD SEC H TR -
Qff 
•G~ Y TO RAD SEC 
vlv - BY PASS 
• SUll HI EXCH SEC GL Y 
vlv - BYPASS 
NOTE, Bypass 
Operation >lS min 
con leod to rod free! ing 
Gly oc,um qty NO 
srobillze-d ? 
I ·-•1 l -. 
J }! ' ( J '·7 ~.," I 
Reactivate f"Od 
• ECS RAD SEC HTR -
SfC (if ,eql 
• GLY 10 RAD SEC 
vJv - NORMAL 
Gly cecum qty 
srobillz.ed ? 
YES 
SUIT HT EXCH 
LEAKING 
PROCEDURE 
• SEC COOL LOOP 
PUMP - OfF(CENTER) 
Is gly dis.ch sec press 
compatible for lnd iu1ted 




(CANNOT BE ISOLATED) 
RADIATOR SYSTEM 
LEAKING 
I0 NOTE , 
Keep su1t ht e)(c.h 
sec gly vlv 
isolated e>ecept just 
prio,- to, ond 
during entry to 
conserve 
coolant 
G I.Y ACCUM QTY 
INSI rAllURE 
Reactivate 
• SEC COOl LOOP PUMP -
AC 1 (AC 2) (If ,eq) 
• ECSRAD SEC HTR -
SEC (if ,eq) 
• GLY TO RAD SEC 
vi, - NORMAL 
e SUIT HT EXCH SEC 
GL Y vlv - FLOW 
7 isolate rod 
• ECS RAD SEC HTR -
Off 
• GLY TO RAD SEC 
vlv - BYPASS 
• Reduce SC elec 
loads 










PCJ1911~◄-- I H'1 
Is gly disc.h ~c preu 
compatible w ith indicated 








SEC GL Y AC CUM 
QTY DfCREASING 
• SEC coot. 
LOOP PUMP -
redvndont bus 




• SEC COOL , 
LOOP PUMP -' 
off (center) 
Gly dlsch sec 
pt"eu compatible 
with indicated 




LOOP PUMP 1 
Attempt reduction of 
see qty by ,edudng 
se, g I y loop temp 
GL Y Dl~tHoSEC 
PRESS IN$ I 
FAILURE 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Thia ayr,ptom is also v allri 
whe-n secondary gly c ol lon p 
ia !1,2!: 1n opt"r1-t.1on . 
0 With pump o f f gly col d l. e -
charge pre!Uure 11hould 
equa.l 1/4 glycol a ccum-
ulator quantity . 
0 Humidity control and suit 
loop cooling not ava1labl~ 
from eeconda.ry-l oop wh(!n 
eutt heat ex cha.ngrr 1111 
byp&a!lerl , 
0 With Rlycol pump o(f alyc o l 
diecharg:e preseure shou\rl 
equal l / 4 -1.ccumulator 
quantity . 
0 Wlth Alycol pump off ,:lyt ol 
diechargf" pr-c11sure 1hould 
equal 1 /4 accumulator 
quantity-. 
SM-2A-1 520 
Page ______ _ 
. SYMPTOM 
28 




Basic Dat e 
I 
I 









SMZA-03-SC 10 l- (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Sec rad out h,mp 
SEC GLY EVAP 
OUT TEMP ,>"8•F? 
INST FAILURE 
YES 
• • SEC COOt. 
LOOI' EVAP -
oH (center} 
• Change )57 
wirh J58 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP EV AP -
EVAP 
Stm preu deer 
to nO<'t'n017 
0 . 1--0. 15 psi 
Sec rod out !emp YES ECS 
>92•F? 1-----"'1-,-,--1 
NO 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP EV AP -
RESET 
YES 
I • • SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
oH {center) 
• C,ongo )57 
with J58 
• SEC COOt. 
LOO P EVAP -
EVAP 
Gly evop out temp 
deer? 
YfS 





• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
EV AP 
Stm pren •till 
<0. 1 psi? 
NO 
EV AP WAS 
H OZE N 
YES 
SEC ECS RAD 
TEM P OU T HIGH 
12 
JAMMED STM 
PRESS CO NT11OL 
VALVE 
to heat 1tm duct 
S rm prHs deer ,o 
normal? 




NOTE· If problem , 
-.cun t change )57 
w ith J58 and 
repeat 1tep 20 
6 • Orient SC to 
heot stm duet 
Stm preu d~cr to 
nottl"l<JI? 
YES 
STM PRESS DUCT 
TEMPORAR ILY 
FROZ EN 
IJ • Decre-ose elec 
loods and orient 
SC until evop 
temp deer to 
normal 






• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
off (cen!!!} 
• O,ongo )57 
with J58 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
EVAP 
Stni pren still 
<0. 1 psi? 
NO 
)57 SE NSOR 
FAILURE 
SEC EVAP IEMP 
CONTROLLER 
FAILURE OR SIM 
PRESS CON TROt. 




Sec evop lost vn leu 




"educe alee loo<h 
to lc eep evop ovt 
t•mp < 60•F orw::f 
orient SC for 
moJII cooli 
GL Y EVAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 
FAILURE 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 fhtt may rrquicf' 
cot1•1dr-raiblr timr . 
SM-2A-l 521 




















· Basic Date 






• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
RESET fo, 
~ thrn QEf. 







Control of sec: gly 
out temp by by-
passing ,ec rod 
vnfil evop ovt 
temp reaches 60•f 
• POT H20 HTR • 
redundant bus 
Water temp incr? 
NO 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 








Sec gl y evop out YES 
temp incr to -
rod CM.JI ternp? 
1.C Reoctivotfl sec 
evop 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
fYM 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
RESE l fa, 
45 .. c >he" Qf£. 






• SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
Qff 
• Change J57 
wi>h )58 
8 SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
f'lM 
Gly evop sec out 
temp normol? 
NO 




cor,trol or sec evop 
mo1 be ponlble by 
u~ of sec cool loop 
evup switch 
CIRCUIT FAILURE FROM 
MN BUS A ORB 
• WASTE TK IN 







Wo,te H2O qty NO vlv -~ 
LINE LEAK uro? • H2O OTY IND 
rw -fQl BETWEEN POT TK 
IN VLV AND 
0POTTK IN WASTE TK IN VLV 
Deer stops ? vlv-~ 






WASTE TK IN LEAK IN POT HzO 
VLV FAILURE SYS OR SENSOR 
FAILURE 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMAR KS 
0 JnCf"r secondary alvcol evap 
orator outlet temp,.rat11rr 
from F:CS RAO Sf:C. IN TF:\IP 
lndic J.tor. 
0 tncominJ! (uel crli v.,Hf'r \,ill 
stlll p,ua throtJ~h 1h1 it lf'«lk, 
0Thi!t foil,1r(' i-. nr,r 11.rr1n•1-. 
<1t,d "111 """•di 111 ,1ppr11~ 
11,,tlcly rflll,il qu,inllllr" 1,rlltlL 
n1•i11t<1,nf',I in pol•hl~ .t.nrl 
wa ste .... ater tank .. 
G) Re-mair,ing w.1.ter 1n pot;1blr 
tonk m.iv be saved b)'' turnintl 
the tlzO/Gl.Y Tr: r>Rr·~~ 
1u-:r. vlv - OFF. 
SM-]A-1577 





• PRESS RELF vlv -
Qff 
• H200TY IND 
... -fQJ 
De er stops ? 
NO 
11 
LI NE LEAK IN 
WAS TE H70 SYS 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2 ) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS-HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
•WAS TE TK IN 
vl v - CLOSE 
NOTE: Pr im and 
10c H70 E\(AP 
unu,oble 
13 
NO, 2 PRESS RELF 
VLV F,'iLED 
O PE N 
WAS!! H70 
QUANTITY 







~ ...,.-1 -. 1,...., 
De er stops ? 
NO 
LINE LEAKAGE IN WASTE• 
H70 SYS OR SENSOR 
FAILURE 
Urine bocks up ? 
NO 
YES 
• PRESS RELF vlv - I 
De e r stops ? 
NO 
NO I PR ESS RELFVLV 
FA ILED O PE N 
NO . 2 PRESS RE LF VLV 
FAILED OPEN 
• PRE SS RE LF vlv - 2 
1----------INO 
Urine bocks up ? 
Y1: S 
• Or lent SC to heot ovbd 
wine dump pod 
• UR INE DUMP - redundant 
ht, 
Uri ne ovbd dra in How 
re wme, ? 
NO 
FROZEN URINE OVBD 
DRAIN 
1--_,..__, PLUGGED URINE FILTER 
Y1:S 
URINE HEATER FAI LURE 
In tentiona l water 
boiling 
• PRIM GLY EVAP IN TE MP 
vlv -t,\M 
NOTE: Th is h an attempt 
to mainta in waste tonk 
quon tity< 'JOOb . 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Watt-r Pvaporators. can be 
u1eri hy pe r iorh ra lly 
upcntn~ Lhf' waste tank 
inlet valve for approx-
1m,1,ldy }.. l m1nnlf"111 un1tl 
1hr rv11prn·•lor >A.\dit at,. 
llli\lUrAted. 
Wate r hn~ leal<a,ie w1l1 
occur du r ,n11 lh,-,ie P"n11<h1 
0 Monitor cabin hum1rl1ly 
Che(}<, for >waler 1n comni.Jnd 
mor:lulf' 
0 I / Ile CiJtrr aasorrntecl "-llh 
t"1thrr va.ruun, c \ecinf"r or 
fci:a l ca111 " 1er 
0 A!lo~ limt! for urin«! tip 
heatf'r operation Orient 
SC for maJC1mum externa l 
heat on urine dump no?.7.le 
in &ttf'mpt lo cleAr prnb. 
ahte ire bluck. 
Probability of fl\areu 
vrry lov.·. 
0 Battery v,.nls, fetal 
can111lr-r v11.ruun1 clt-aner 
fecal at('lrill!r vrnl. water 
tank• Ht. ,tid Oz. blf'erl, 
and water dump c:.apa-
hllity !t'lsl. 
0 L<J'U r~f wat<>r rJ111np 
ra pa.bilily will result ,n 
over preaaur1za1ion of 
water systen,, if Wafll~ 
tan)( 1s full and 105!!1 of 
Cue! r"lts 1( wAicle and 
pot able Lanks arr full 
1::xce,u1 ve manual 1..ontrol 
,n max1rn\lni heat (CCW) 
m1Rht result 1n parlll"l 
radiator freeL1nK . 
SM-2A-152J 












APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
{!,uttuc 
Actlvo\,e tee loop 
• ECS IND ,el - fil 
• GLY TO RAD SEC vlv -
NORMAL (rod opn) 




For sifflultoneoui cool loop 
operation only rod of ooe cool 
lbop .hould be used . For loop ' 
byponing rod: 
• Gl Y DISCH SEC PRESS Ind -
>1!.J!!j 





















ond sec loop 
operation ? 
NO 
•Pl!IM/SEC GLY TO RAD 
vlv - BYPASS 
• PRl~EC ECS RAO HTR -
QEf. 
Oeocth,ate prim loop 
•EVAP H2O CONT Pl!IM 
vlv - Qff 
• ECS RAO PRIM HTR -
off (center) 
• GL Y EV AP STM Pl!ESS 
• AUTO -MAN 
•GLY EVAP STM Pl!ESS 
!NCR - lt!Q. lo, 45 sec 
• ECS GL Y PUMPS - Qff 




Deoctlvote iec I 
ECS RAD SEC HTR - Qff 
SEC COOL LOOP EVAP -
RfID for (5 ••c tl,on lo 
off {cent.r) 
•SEC COOL LOOP PUMP -
on (center) 
•EVAP H2O CONT SEC vlv 
•NAP H2O CONT SEC vlv -
&!IQ 
•SEC COOL LOOP EVAP -
~ 
•GL Y EVAP SEC OUT TEMP 
Ind-~ 
• SUIT HT EXCH SEC GL Y vlv -
El.QYi(lf-,) 
6 Activate prim loop 
•ECSIND..,I -~ 
• Gl Y 10 RAD Pl!IM vlv -
NORMAL 
• ffiClY PUMPS - AC I 
• Gl Y DISCH PRIM PRESS ind -
">~ 
• ECS RAO PRIM HTR - P!!IM I 
• Gl Y EVAP IN TEMP - &l1Q 
• ECS H2O CONT PRIM vlv -
All.IQ . 
• Gl Y EV AP Pl!IM OUT TEMP 
ind-~ 
• SUIT CKT HT EXCH - Qli 
• CA8 TEMP - AUlQ 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 G'-'N, OSE , and •illnal 
c o nrht1o n•rt a.rr not told • 
platrd on secondary loop. 
U•a.Re llmil1 fnr thi• <"quip 
nlf•nt 1a •• follo,,.. • l1!.Q 
IM•2A- l '15 


















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
• Chohge voeuurn c I eoner 
ctebri1 bog 
Suction normol ? 
NO 




Cycle Pl vent switch 
PROCEDURE 
DE&RIS 8AG CLOGGED 
Oil EXPENDED 
CLOGGED Fil TER 
Actuare PLVC 
LANDING ,_ _ _______ ....., 
Ventilation incr ? 






,owni,---1: .... ,, ... , 
YES 
Water if'IFIOYt stops 7 
YES 
lnOCJIIIII' eauaed by open 
PLV V LV 
• PLVC -.Qflli 
Ventilation incr ? 
NO 
PLV f;t,N F;t,ILURE 
2 • PL VENT - Qff 
• CA8 PRESS RHf vlv 
(~ -U!lli 
Water inflow stops ? 
YES 
ATTITUDE SENSING 
SWl1CH FAILED OPEN 
LY;..;E;;;s_..--;t,fTITUDE SENSING 
SWITCH FAILED CLOSED 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 A• ■umes second WMS hote 
11 dte~n,~tted . 
0 ,Po-AtlandJnj vent 11-.itrh 
must be cycled to orr ind 
back to b1gh (lowl anytime 
SC altHude e-.c-ecds Q{lO 
to re11el tht: all1tl.lde c ontrol 
r«i:lay. 
SM-2A-l 524 
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I' 
light or, if 
> 1.0 lb 'I., 








o7 fl""' f,;gh 7 
light is indication 
of ponibl~ cabin 
df'c:ornf)(eU if cobit1 
preu is low or 
decrf"01mg 
• 07 Pl!f~S IMO -
~'AN 
Sur-gr tanl, preu low 
or,df'cr? 
2 Vp•ify inclic.at°' 
















MN,-O ________ __,INCREASING 




DIRE( I 02 vi, -
cl~ 
02 fto,.v high" 
Y{S 
10 
• 02 DEMAND 
REG vlv - Qff 
07 flow h;gh? 
YES 
19 
• 0 2 DEMAND 




H igl, flO'IN' caused 
by open DIRECT 
02 vlv 
11 
•02 Of MAND 
iEG vlv - I 
07 Raw h;gf? 
vr< 
IJ 
• O-, DEMAr.JO 
11:[(.J "'" • 1 
V 
16 
• 02 DEMAND 
REG vlv -~ 
• Rernovr one svil 






High t1nw' caused 
l--y dirty SCJl!!l!n 
NC'l 
18 
• Voc,1.,-n <.U!T (;, r 
f-------~ NC • Rf'-instoll suit Rf T l V sc•ren 
YES 
20 
• Re-install suir 
hose rf'tum pMI 
plug 




h,:,se return port 
pl'iJI 
NO. Io, 2 HzO 
ACCUM FAILED 
ON 
•Rernovt1 all sui1 
ho~ •rturn port 
plugs 
}3 
SUIT CK I RU VLV 
RESTWICTfD OR 
FAILED CLOSED 
Change Date ________ _ 
0 , 1111nu .. ~11hq 4 flOWH 
pr rfl11rr inti 1,;1 ( A. \Ii l i,:h' 
,inrl ••iq.•, l,u,\,: h rl"r1 fl ii \ 
ln•li .il1nn nl L /, h• w 
11 lat •ur,ie t.a.nk" 1SO p 1 
0 "1 • , t1on -.,·r-1! t•1 th.i• 
liHh•rrt'"ntly C\f)Pnrr! ,..,_h, 
h• • r<iot ( :iu•• rl Jnt r, '""''1 
Vl Uo\l. 
0 r11 llv1uh'1 P"' • n 
r 'I" ff"& r, furn 10,-, 
loOl('rf su l •P"r 1t 11 0( rn a I 
0 11 af.11l•1r d•t!'lc" 
" t'R'la• y pr• h1rt• n1•n ~ 
..,p, r.,1 r r, of th, <lfr• 11 i 
II,< -t.C1 •Jtnt1 ,11 ,r 
Page ______ _ 
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